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APPETISER

IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases requir!

in a certain and efficient tonic; especially Indigestion, Jjjs-peps- ia

Intermittent Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of
Strength Lack of Energry, etc. It enriches the blood, strengthens

v th BMSclea, ittd giwes new life to the nerves. It acts like, a charm on the
iRetdreorgans, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such te TaMing-th- Food,

Belching, Beat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only Iron Prepa-
ration that will not blacken the teeth or give headache.
Sold by all druggists. Write for the ABC Book, 32 pp. of useful an
amusing readlffjDr frm . t unUimm--o TVIYI- -

. - Beer Statistics,
Statistics laid before the Congress of

Brewers which recently met at Ver-
sailles show that there are in Europe
about 40,000 breweries, which produce
annually nearly 2,250,000,000 gallons of
malt liquor. Great Britain alone pro-
duces a third of the entire quantity, or
to be exact, 785,017,002 gallons, Prussia
domes next with' 318,579,998 gallons;
Bavaria, 260,757,002 gallons Austria,
245,975,158 gallons, and France, 155,980;-00- 0

gallons. It will thus be seen that
the Teutonic nations are eminently the
beer producers, as they are also the
principal beer drinkers ; where wine is
to be had nearly as cheaply as beer, the
malt liquor is not preferred. The. pro-
portion in which beer is consumed
varies very much. Bavaria heads the
list with fifty-fou- r gallons per head per
annum, or rather over one gallon a
week. Belgium is next with thirty
gallons, and England is about the same,
namely, twenty-nin- e gallons, or round-
ly speaking, something over half a gal-
lon per head. In Germany, excluding
Bavaria, the average consumption is
nineteen gallon st and from this a great
drop follows, to nine gallons in Scot-
land, and eight and a half in Ireland,
whfsre whiskey is preferred. Austria
consumes only six gallons of beer per
head, and France only four.

Mr. A. J. Randel, Jr , La Fayette House, Wast
ington, D. C, relates the following: I have suffer-

ed with rheumatic pains In my chest for years,
and have taken during that time many different
medicines, without any permanent relief. Since
trying St. Jacobs OU I have been entirely rid of all
pain, and have been so more than three weeks
since my first application of it. It acted like a
charm from the beginning.
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AND LOOK AT HIS

LARGE STOCK OF

Mies s Jewelry

ALL OF WHICH HE SELLtj

LOW FOR CASH.
All Goods Warranted as Rep-

resented, both in Weight
and Quality.

WATCH GLASSES 10 CENTS EACH.
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lailroatXs.
Condensed Time Table Ncartli Canilliia Rj

TRAINS SOINa NORTH.

Date,Mayl5'81 No. 47 No. 49 No. 43v
Daily Jeiiy. Dally

Lv. Charlotte, 4.06 AV ft 15 avi 4.15 PJf" A-- L. Depot
" " Junc't 4 tl AM fV0 AM 4 SO Pat
"Salisbury. &R6 AM T.50 AM fl.07 pm

Arr.Greensboro 8.03 am 9.30 am 7.57 pm
Lv.Greensboro 8.25 am 0.50 AM 8.18 pm
Arr.Ralelgh 1.40 FM for Rich-m'n- d

Lv. " 1.45 M only
Arr. Goldsboro 4.00 pm
Lv. Greensboro

for Richmond 8.25 fm
Lv. Danville 10.21 AM 11.31 AM
" N. Danville 10 27 am 11.83 AM
" Barksdale 10 58 AM 12.01 pm
" Drak'sBr'ch 12 37 pm 1.20 PM" Jetersvllle 2.24 pm 2.55 PM

Arr. Tomahawk 8.20 pm 8.5 1 pm
Arr. Belle Isle 4.05 pm 4.28 pm
Lv. " 4.10 pm 4.35 PM
Arr. Manchester 4.13 pm 4.38 pm
Arr. Richmond 4.18 pm 4.43 am 7.28 am

TRAINS OOING SOUTH.

Date.May 15 '80 Na 42 No. 48 No. 50
Daily. Daily. Dally

Lv. Richmond 10.45 PM 12.00 1
' Burkeville 2.25 AM 2.43 PM

Arr. N. Danville 6.05 PM?:esLv. " 6.18 PM
Danville 7.27 AM
Arr. Greensboro 9.26 AM 8.17 pm
Lv. " 9.81 AM 8.87 PMi

' Sallsburv 11.16 AM 10.33 pm
Arr. A L. Junction 12.45 PM 12.15 AM

ChnrTnttA 1.00 PM 12.20 am
Lv. Richmond 2.56 pm

' Jetersvllle 4,41 pm
' Drak's Br'ch 6.07 pm
' Barksdale 7.25 pm
' Danville 7.51 pm
' Benaja 8.5o FM

Greensboro 9.27 pm
Ralishnrv 11.05 pm

Arr. A-- L. Junction 12)26 AM
Lv. " "
.Arr. Charlotte r 12.30 AM

SALKM BRANCH.

NO. 48-rDa- lly, except Sunday.
Leave Greensboro...! U.dft pm
Arrive alem...,.v... ....,....,.. ....110 pm

NO. 47-Daf- ly, except Sunday.
Leave Salem. ........ v. 7JtO am
ArrivesGreensboro,.........:.,....,,.v 9,00 am

NO. 42 Daily, except Sunday.
Leave Greensboro , .7. .... i 0.00 am
Arrives Salem llSQ am

NO. 43 Dally.
. ,

Leave Salem , . , 6.80 pm
Arrive Greensboro..'.............., 7.80 pm

Limited mnlla Nna A Q nnii Rn nHii
short stoppages at points named on the schedule.' PaftSAnMi-!- ! lAlrlTur train AO fnm m,air.MA
get.aboard at the B. D. B, R. depot This train
xuoa.es iuusc cuuiiecuuu at ureeusooro ior uaieigh,
Goldsboro Newberne and all points on. Vilmini7-to- n

ft Weldon Railroad. . TTi ITPassenger trains No. 47 and 48imakH)a localstops between Charlotte and Richmond; - andtween Greensboro, Balelgh and Goldsboro. No.' 47
for Asneville .( Sundays excepted),' iand also con- -
ucvuub w uiccuouvru wuu oiuem frvnen (sunday excepted). , . , ,

trams os. 42 and 43 make all localRtnnS hAt.VA(Tt rihftVlnHu anil J 1ln1M.An J . .
Query's, Harrisburg, Cnlna Grove. Holtsburg. Lin- -
n wu uuu uaLUCWVnJXf

No. A5i RnnnaAtA mlih Aalim, Dmnh
boro. -

,

J. J. POPK,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,may 18 . Biotanonu.Va.

SEASONABLE GOODS

FLY FANS & TRAPS,
BATH TUBS, SPRINKLERS,

ICE CREAM FREEZERS.

OIL STOV.ES
AND THE

Double Quick Cook Stove,

For summer use, .Just .in., : ; ,

THE yiNEiT U.&iT
Cook-Stov- es and Sewing Machines

IN THE CITY.

Orders and correspondence solicited at the Hard-

ware Store and Sewing Machine House of

RICHARD MOORE,
Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C, .

13oL C. W. Bbadbhaw, so, long and favorably
known in connection with tbe Sewing Machinebusiness of this city and Ylclnlty, is now w ifh me
and would be pleased to see his' friends andpatrons and serve them as heretofore.

may24 ' ... . r

Druggist by
.

Ex

EXEIBS ftffilBTTEREST.

The tobacco crop of Kentucky will
reach 22,500 hogsheads this year

Jt h f
a

j,WmrnBr Miller continuerdn i luck
RaYinglcaught the senatotshp ats an
ptajjhnierit tq his, 6wf .milTttHll, ithe
iirgest ktopeting; ftm inilj in thelitryams M EM ioMfrtune by
bafnin ddwrr. ? Thli fSBlmosIt as bene-
ficial as the sensatorship itself. i ;

Count de Lessepa will now ig a
canal across the Isthmus of Corirjth in
Greece. This is an enterprise that was
projected by Csesar, Caligula and Nero,
but it remains for this restless and am-

bitious Frenchman to do what these
early rulers could only wish was done.
The canal is to be nine miles long and
will eost 012,000,000; i i

The best known person in the city of
Florence, Italy, is old Mr. Livingston
of New York, who is strapped on to his
box having not long since tumbled if
off while he drives his twenty bays,
glittering with gorgeous harness. The
only occupant of the drag, except two
solemn grooms, is usually a small bark-
ing dog. The whole thing suggests,
that passage in Swift's sermon: "We
see, my friends, what God thinks of
riches by the hands in which He places
them."

Rev. J. Mooney, a Catholic priest,
saved a man from drowning at Far
Kockaway beach a few dajs ago. Mr.
Mooney swam to the drowning man
and reached him just as he was sinking
the third time. The man made a clutch
for the priest's throat. Mr. Mooney
struck the man a stunning blow which
broke his grasp.: ; He then took him to
shore. Jn a few minutes he walked
away without tbankjpg the clergy-
man. !

It is expected that the Brooklyn
bridge will be completed during the,
month if November, and that the
pronjiepade or foqti walk will be thrown
open to the public by the middle of Oc-
tober. No decision has been arrived
at regarding the motive power for the
cars that will ply on the railway tracks
between the two cities of New York
and Urboklvri. It" is supposed an end

less cable will be used, driven by sta
tionary engines, on the system in use
in San Francisco,

; There is a point in the geography of
th$ United States that is not generally
Kriown, and that is Driftwood Point
Driftwood Point is part of a little piece
of land owned by these United States
that lies peculiarly situated. This
piece of land is the only portion of this
country, except Alaska, that is north of
the forty-nint-h parallel. It is impossi-
ble to reach it by land without going
through British territory It is part of
Pembina county, Minn., and it borders
on the northwest shore of the Lake of
the "Woods.

TWO tilt EAT SCUEHE.

910,000,000 Subscribed for . a New
Telegraph Company An Immeuae
Freight Company.
A new telegraph company has been

formed by well-know- n capitalists in
this country and Europe. It is intend-
ed that it shall include every paying
Eoint covered by, the Western Union

It is understood that James L.
Keene is to be president of the compa-
ny. The board of directors will include
John Mackay, of the Comstock lode,
and other well-know- n California capi-
talists. George D. 'Roberts is also
largely interested. The capital will be
about ten million dollars. The money,
it is asserted, is already subscribed.
The lines are to be constructed on a
pure cash basis and will be furnished
with all the modern improvements. A
meeting is to be held by
those interested.

It is also said that a company has
been organized with a view of controll-
ing the freight tonnage on the Missis-
sippi, Missouri and Ohio rivers. Sixty-thre-e

steamers and one hundred and
twenty barges have already been
bought at their actual value. The pur-
chasers claim tnat they can runT them
atf$ reduction f $800,000 a jear in ex-
penses. JamesR. Keenp is also said to
be at tb e fhiad Jof ..this company. Its
projectors say that they are now perfect-
ing arrangements by which grain and
provisions can be shipped to Europe at
a little more than half the prices nbw:
ruling, by rail, via the Atlantic ports.
The company have bought all the ware-
houses on the river not controlled by
railroad companies, and are to erect
others at New Orleans and various
points on the three rivers. A meeting
of those interested was held on Friday,
ana complete arrangements are to be
perfected this week.

MADISON'S "MONTPEL.IER."

What the Historic Place That Will be
Sold on Thursday Looks Like.

Irom the Washlngt m Post
"Montoelier." well known as the home

of President Madison and one of the
historic-place- s of Virginia, is advertised
to be sold at public sale on J uly 28. The
homes of the several Presidents of the
United States contributed by Virginia
have all been regarded with consider-
able national interest, but except Mount
Vernon, the home of Washington, com-
paratively little is known of them by
the public. Mohtpelier is beautifully
situated, in orange county, about eighty
miles south of Washington, on the line
of the Virgini IMidland Railroad and
in what is known as the Piedmont sec-
tion of Virginia a section noted for
fertility of soil and picturesque-nes- s

of scenery. Although near the
base of the Southwest Mountains it is
ufficiently elevated to furnish a com- -
andine. view ottns-firi- e rollinc coun- -
y by which it is surrounded, as well
in istue mage Mountains, wnich.

Hse in the distance. The estate com-
prises over l.oooacres of and. Imme-
diately abOUti toe homestead are eighty
' i j j 1 t :ji e ui iiiipiuveu giuuiius, iianusome- -
ly graaea, witn graveled - walks and
drives. Directly in front and to the
Hght of the residence is an avenue
Shaded by fully developed white pine
trees, said to nave been planted by Pre-Bide- nt

Madjson in his .youth, and be-
yond thiols ai grbYe ;o itately walnut
tress, whose age is measured by centu-
ries. At the base of the hill there is a
vailey watered b$r a paTennlal stream,
which is capable of being converted at
an inconsiderable expense into a moun-
tain lake, which! would materially en-
hance the beauty of the landscape. At
the rear of the jiouse is an exquisites
lawn, which was the garden spot of the
parents of President Madison. The
present garden, was located by Mr.
Madison and occupies a terraced hill-
side about 300 yards in the rear of the
residence. The remains of President
Madison rest in the family burying
ground on the estate ai d are marked
by a plain granite shaft, erected by the
citizens of Orange county as a fitting"
em Diem 01 weuonc simplicity 01 nis
mma ana narasxer,

SIDNEY. DISEASES.
Kidney diseases afflict the greater part of the

numanfaee,Btb tnerraret eonetaatiy eitthe uv
crease, wnere rae jrmsn 01 jumey mvn have
become arnown, 'mm h id k check and BDeed- -'
ily cures Let these wne have Bad-t-o1 constantly
dose spirits of nitre and such stuff, give this tnm.

in uie ury lonn 11 y ii

dress DANIEL F. BEATTT. Washington, N. J.
Julyl2 dAw4w

Sena to
MOORE'S

BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
& IsBi t Aiiauii avo.

for ustrated Circular'. A 11V actual Business
School EstablUlied twenty yemru

Julyl2-4-w

&e Aathor.Anewangreat mS?
icai Work, warranted to.bt andcheapest, indiapeDaabla to very
maa.entitled "the Science of Life
or,8lf-- . Preservation ;" bound inflOfllt KTftnfth mnJin AmKAol
roll ilt,a00 pp.oontaina beaatifal
steel ngravinss, 12 prescrip-- itions, price only 91.35 sent by' mail: illustrated aimnla. R nit.send now.Addwu. PnnhnH VoAurn iisMifflffiulyl2 dfcw4w

Cuticura, (he Great Skin Cure.

ITCHING AND SCALY DISEASES.

HUMOKS OF THE SCALP AND SKIN PERMA-
NENTLY CURED.

Cuticura remedies are for sale, by all druggists.
Price of Cuticura, a medicinal jelly, small boxes,
50c: large boxes, 81.. Cuticura Resolvent, the
new Blood Purifier, SI per bottle. Cuticura Medi-
cinal Toilet Soap, 25c. Cuticura Medicinal Shav-
ing Soap, 15c,- - in bars for barbers and large con-
sumers, O0Q. Principal deoot.

WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass.
. Ail mailed free on receipt of price.
:julyl2,4w

HAVE YOU EVER KNOWN
Any person to be seriously 111 without a weak sto-
mach or Inactive liver or kidneys? And whnn
these Organs are in good condition do you not find
their possessor enjoying good health? PAHKEK'd
GINGER TONIC always regulates these Important
organs, and never falls to maka the blood rich
and pure, and to strengthen every part or tbe sys-
tem. It has cured-hundred- s of despairing inval-
ids. , Ask your neighbor about it, - rjulyl2,4w

CIVIL,' MECHANICAL AND MINING
at the RENSSELAER POLY-

TECHNIC INST1 TOTE, Troy, N. Y. The oldest
engineering school in America. Next term begins
September 15th. The register for 1880-8- con-
tains a list of the graduates for the past 54 years,
with their positions; also, course of study, require-
ments, expenses, etc. Address

Junl4-6-w DAVID M. GREENE, Director.

This great specific cures that most loathsome
disease

WHETHER IN ITS PRIMARY, SECONDARY OB

TERTIARY STAGE.
Removes all traces of Mercury from the system.

Cures scrofula, old sOres, rheumatism, eczema,
catarrh, or any blood disease.

CURES WHEN HOT SPRINGS FAIL!
Malvern, Ark., May 2, 1881.

We have cases In our town who lived at Hot
Springs and were Anally cured with S. S. S.

MoCakmon & Mukbt.
Memphis, Tennessee, May 12, 1881.

We have sold 1,296 bottles of S. S. S. in a year.
It has given universal satisfaction, Fair minded
physicians now recommend It as a positive specif-
ic. 8. Mansfield & Co.

Louisville, Kentucky, May 13, 1881.
S. S. S. has given better satisfaction than any

medicine I have ever sold. J. A. Flexneb.

Denver, CoL , May 2, 1881.
Every purchaser speaks in the highest terms of

S. S. S. L. MirrsmfrKK.

Richmond, Va., May 11, 1881.
You can refer anybody to us In regard to the

merits of S. S. S. Polk Milleb & Co.

Have never known S. S. S. to fail to cure a case
ot Syphilis, when properly taken.

H. L. Dennaed,
Eli Warren,

Perry, Ga.
The above signers are gentlemen of high stand-

ing. A. H. Colquitt, Gov; of Ga.

If you wish, we will take your case, TO BE PAID
FOR WHEN CURED. Write for particulars.
81,000 REWARD will be paid to any chemist

who will And, on analysis of 100 bottles of S. 8. 9.,
one particle of Mercury, Iodide Potassium, or any
mineral substance. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Proprietors, Atlanta, Ga.
Sold by druggists everywhere.
For further information write for the little book.
Sold by T. C. Smith, L. R. Wriston & Co. and

Wilson & Burwell.
Jun25dly

if you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have fre-
quent headaches, mouth tastes badly, poor appe-
tite, and tongue coated, you are suffering from tor-
pid liver, or "bllllousness," and nothing will cure
you so speedily and permanently as to take Sim-
mons Liver Regulator or Medicine.

The cheapest, purest
and best Family Med.
icine in the world 1

An eflectnal specific
for all diseases of the
Liver, Stomach and
Spleen.
Regulate the Liver
and prevent

i Chills and Fever, Ma-
lariousWl Fevers, Bowel
Complaints, Restless-
ness, Jaundice, Nausea

BAD BBEATH.
Nothing is so unpleasant, nothing so common,

as bad breath, and in nearly every case it comes
from the stomach, and can be so easily corrected
if you will take Simmons Liver Regular. Do not
neglect so sure a remedy for this repulsive disor-
der. It will also improve your appetite, complex-
ion and general health.

PILES!
How many suffer torture day after day, making

life a burden and robbing existence of all pleas-
ure, owing to the secret suffering from piles. Yet
relief is ready to the hand of almost every one who
will use systematically the remedy that has perma-
nently cured thousands. Simmons Liver Regula-
tor is no drastic, violent purge ; but a gentle assis-
tant to nature.

CONSTIPATION
Should not be regarded as a trifling ail-

ment In fact nature demands the utmost
regularity of the bowels, and any deviation
from this demand paves the way often to
serious danger. It Is quite as necessary to
remove Impure accummulatlons from the
bowels as it is to eat or sleep, and no
health can be expected where a costive
habit of body prevails.

SICK HEADACHE.
This distressing affliction occurs most frequent-

ly. The disturbance of the stomach, arising from
the imperfectly digested contents, causes a severe
pain In the head, accompanied with disagreeable
nausea, and this constitutes what is popularly
known as sick headache.

CAUTION. Buy no powders or prepared SIM-
MONS LIVER REGULATOR unless in our en-
graved wrapper with trade mark, stamp and sig-
nature unbroken. None other is genuine. n

Manufactured only by J. H. ZEILIN & CO..
Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold by ail druggists. Uunl8,eod,dfcwly ;

J.L.HARDIN,
MERCHANDISE BROKER

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
COLLsex Sr., CBALorrx, N. C,

Orders for Grain, Hay, Meal, Flour, Lord, Bacon,
Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, &o respect- -

fully solicited. The cheapest markets and relia-
ble houses represented.

Ian 23 -

HONEST 7
Twist Chewing Tobacco

Beware of Imitations. None geulne unless ac-
companied with our "Honest 7" copy-righte- d label
which will be found on head ot every box.

Manufactured only by BROWN 4 BRO.,
feb20-- 2w j JHnston. N.C.

FREIGHT NOTICE.
Office Superintendent, A., T. & O. R. R., i

Chablottb, July 18, 1881, i

ON and after this date all freight? on this road
be received and delivered at' what has

been heretofore designated as tbe Air-Li- ne Depot,
as me root oi west Trade street . s , . , ,

Passengers will also in future get on arid off the
MH flt fh. anmA nXIftf T T nADUT OIF.. . .

Julyig.dtf Superintendent,;

'
Roanoke College

S ALEUT, VA '. , ,'f;

TWENTY-NINT-
H SESSION begins : September

Scientific Elective and Prepay
WV1 VUU10VW JfaVUVUjWW VIGIjUCUI PHssVP1I HA
class-room- .'- Library 16,000 volumes.-Instruwio-

uivivufu) uuavvwNMsut V" isivmo VI UTfJ UCLIU III Inations. CUmato unsurpassed. College surround- -
Ati Hv vnnrmfftfna . Tvruinaaa fn in MAkk..

A Canadian Preacher who Comes
' Forward to Champion Brother Jas--

per's Views. " .';
. , .

Baltimore News, i

The 'Rev. C A. Johnson, a colored
preacher bf Hamitton, Canada, editor of

5 paper called The British1 IHony lec-
tured last night in a New York colored
churchy His subject was: "Does the
Sun Move? or the Science of the Heav-
enly Bodies and the Revolutionary
Powers of the Earth and Sun."

He said that he was not of the opin-
ion that the earth revolves. He could
not see why the divisions of day and
night could not be "produced by other
causes than the revolutionary powers
of the earth." He also doubted very
much about this earth being round.
He thought the ancients knew as much
about it as we, and they said the earth
was flat. In support of the belief-tha- t
the earth is not round, he quoted Jrom
St. John, the Revelator," who speaks

of a number of angels "standing at the
fout corners of the earth holding the
winds that it might not blow upon the
earth.' How could the earth be round

it had corners ? He Would ' not say
how many corners the earth had, but
he said: 'I know no better way ihan
to take the Word of God as we find, it."

The lecturer was disposed to believe
that the planets are inhabited like the
earth; As to the views of the Rev. Mr.
Jasper, of Richmond, that the sun
moves, the lecturer said : "Very many
people thought that Mr. Jasper was
rather astray when he made the asser-
tion that the sun moves. I have been
content to believe just as Mr. Jasper
believes. I think that he was quite
right when he made the assertion that
he did. One proof that he was right is
the motion of the spots on the sun. Let
any one observe these spots and they
will be seen to move. The rate of their
motion will determine the- - rate of the
sun's motion and that of the moon.
Joshua commanded the sun and jnoon
to stand still in the heavens. Would
Joshua have done that if they were

Again, when King Hese-kia- h

had no confidence in the-Lor- d, is it
not recorded in Scripture that the Lord
moved the sun back ten degrees? Then
we see that the sun rises and sets. The
Scriptures speak of 'from the rising of
the .sun to the going down of the same.'
Thatmeans actual motion. Study up
this subject, my brethren, and you will
flndlt very hard to get over the plain
teachings of the Scriptures."

m

Nigger ys. Ants.
Macon Telegraph and Messenger, July 23,

A little darkey, whose bare feet have
for several months been sufferers from
the attacks of the small black ants
which infest nearly all yards, struck
upon a plan to exterminate them recent-
ly, which was original and partially
successful. He got possession of sever-
al small vials with large mouths, and
filling them half full of kerosene oil,
buried them, with the mouths even
with the ground. The result was re-
markable. The ants, already disturbed,
darted about in the most excited man-
ner, and every one that struck the Yials
went in and perished almost instantly.
The smooth surface of the glass lips
rendered slippery by the oil afforded
them no hold whatever. A Telegraph
reporter timed them for sixty seconds,
and counted thirty-seve- n falls in that
space of time. It was difficult to un-
derstand how it was that so many of
the insects found the bottles until it
became necessary to empty them, which
was in about four hours. It was then
seen that the bottles were full of ants
and sand. Placing the bottles in posi-
tion again, the reporter was astonished
to find that the ants became involved
in the fatal openings, not through care-
lessness but in their attempts to fill
them up. Each ant approached the
opening with a grain of sand, and it
was in his effort to deposit the sand in
the opening that he either lost his foot-
ing or was overpowered by the fumes
of the kerosene. This occurred for two
days, at the end of which time the
little darkey, very jubilant over his
success and the interest it had awak
ened, was able to exnioit more than a
pint of dead ants.

it looked very much as though the
little pests had at last been outwitted,
but not so. (Jn the third day, in the
afternoon, the reporter was again called
to witness a curious proceeding. The
bottles had not been attended to dur
ing the day and the ants had conquered.
uniy two bottles had been planted that
day, and one of them had not only been
filled by the little workers, but they
had built a mound two inches high
above it and were still working. But
the most singular scene was witnessed
about the larger bottle. The degree of
intelligence displayed by the ants was
wonderful. They no longer rushed to
the fatal opening and plunged in with
their burdens. Experience had taught
them better, sense. Around the glass
mouth of the bottle had been built a
wall of sand, and at the top of this wall
the workers deposited their grains, suf
fering them to tail into the opening be
low. An investigation of the bottle'
showed but few ants within, though it
was nearly lull ox sand.

The experiments and results were
viewed by a reporter, and occurred just
as described. Let any one suffering
from the little pests try it

An Umbrella as a l.tghtntng-Rod- .
Richmond (Va.) State.

Among the many pranks of the light-
ning during the storm of yesterday af-
ternoon it is reported that a citizen,
whose name it is unnecessary to men-
tion, was standing on the Allegheny
Railroad track, on the Basin, With his
umbrella raised, when that tremendous
flash came, was suddenly made aware
of the fact that the rain was pitilessly
pelting him. Looking upwards he
found that tbe point of his umbrella
had a blue streak upon it, one of the
steel ribs was melted and the whole
top of his rain protector burned. Per-
sons at some distance who chanced to
be looking in that direction distinctly
saw the flash and were sure the gentle-
man '; Was killed,- - until they saw him
quietly lower his wreck and scoot, for
the nearest shelter. The gentleman
should at once apply to the Allegheny
Railroad company for the position of
conductor.

Dark Clothes and Disease.
London Truth.

It may not, perhaps, be known that a
man wearing dark clothes is' more lia-
ble to infection from con tagious"disease
than te Who wears iigrrt-colore- d gar-
ments, tiecause particles which emanate
frp'riiidjsease orCecying bodies are
mfcehmore readytyvabsorbedr iy dark
than light fabrics. is easvof Droof.
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FEEBLE AND SICKLY PERSONS
Recover their vitality by pursuing a course of Hos-tette- r's

Stomach Bitters, the most popular lnvlgo-ran- t
and alterative medicine in use. General de-

bility, fever and ague, dyspepsia, constipation,
rheumatism, and other maladies are completely
removed by it. Ask those who have used it what

has done for them.
For sale by all Druggists and'Dealers generally.
Julyl

Dr.SANFORD'S

,aaaV

INVIGO BATOR
Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivenes- s,

Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y;

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGIST. '
JanU8 deod, eow ly. '
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WONDERFUL
DOES VflY?

CUrTES !
Beeanseit sets on tbe LIVER, BOWELS

and KIDNEYS at the same time.
Because it cleanses the ayUiiu of the poiaon-on- m
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that leren years suffering from kidney troubles
aad other eomnUcationa was ended by the use of
Kidney-Wor- t. . . v - ... .

John B. Lawrenee of Jackson, Tenn., suffered
for years from liver and. kidney troubles aadafter taking "barrels of other mediciaea."
Kidney-Wo- rt made Mm wea - '
' Michael Goto of Montgomery Center, 'Vt, sWsuffered eight years with kldaey difficulty andwas unable to work. : JCidney-wo-rt made him" well as ever."

PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Piles,

OTIt Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form in
tln.eans, one package of which makes six quarts
ofmedicine, Also in IJqald Faraa, very d,

for" those that cannot readily pra-par- ei

j

3T It acts vrtth ttpiaX tfflcienoy in either Torri,
tJETTT ATTHE DRTJtlGISTS. PRI, $1,00

(Win send the dry post-paid- .) srjBUXSTeaVTI
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B. Vancb. W. H.BAILKT.

VANCE & BAILEY,
Attorneys and Counsellors

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Practice in Supreme Court of the" United States,

Dupieme voun 01 norm uarouna, jreaerai
Courts, and counttes of Mecklen--,
Iw. CabarrasUnloni Gas-to- n,

RowanandDar

lrlP WO' JOore east of Independence
Square. , i WTzx ; . may29- -tf
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R. M. Miller & Sons,

COR. COLLEGE A FOURTH STS.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

WE SELL

THE GENUINE

Piedmont Patent
it

AND

F. F. V,
FLOURS.

Jul

GRAND

RECREATION TOUR
-B- Y-

Sea, Bail, Lake, River and Sound !

"

A Most Romantic Trip of Ten Days
TO

Old Point Comfort, Fortress Monroe, Boston, Port-

land, WhHe Mountains, Lake Sebago, up the
Bongo the crookedeBt of rivers, and Long Lake,

Kewport, Rhode island, and Long Island Sound.

LEAVING BALTIMORE

THURSDAY, AUG.
At 4 p. m., by the steamer j

"Wn. CRANE," of the Boston Steamship Line.
life

Price of Ticket Only $551
Which eoten all necessary travelling expenses.
rah as hotel accommodation, meals and state-- iroom on ooean steamers, transfers by coach ofpersons and baggage in fact all needed expenses

from Baltimore back to Baltimore.
,KNTIckett po4 lor 60 days to return from

Reund'trlp tickets from Charlotte to Old Point
Comfort eaa be bouaht for Si 8.fwi.

ana special imormation apply to
S. J. FERRY,
Charlotte, N. 0.

Wl BlTl HOW m- STORE FOR Tt
Spring Bud Summer Trade

Tbe Largest, Finest and

' : t
I1NX MILLDTEBY,

WHITE GOODS,
TRIMMINGS. Z.':,! , NOTION

--And all kinds o-f-

FANCY DRY GOODS

For Ladles and Children
We have ever bad , tbe pleasure of showing

--OUR 8T0CK O-F-
GLOVES, . , i , .,

HOSTERT,
VANS,

PABASOLS,
TRIMMINGS.

, ;.-- i
NECKWEAR,

AND CORSETS

-U-notBurpassedln thedty. We lav-e-

HATS OR BONNETS
TO FIT TEX HEAD AND POCKET OF EVERY

LADY, MISS AND CHILD.

Our Pattern Hats and Bonnets will be open

MONDAY, APRIL 4th.

an
.
examination of our stock will convince any

w wm mm aM nera id Biyies ana
prices n our line.

i MRS.lPil QUERY
Wmte faundtntbe store to watt on uer fnen4s

if t :.j

aufiTLr"J,?efeesof Mr. 1L &uat, What bkhiM ha nlw m. hi. r--i-- 1
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UMATISM
I

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil

as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External
Remedy. A trial entails bnt the comparatively
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and everyone suffering
with pain cuu have cheap and positive proof of its
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGZLER & CO.,
Baltimore, ML, XI. S. A,

dec 80 d& w ly

AN OPEN

AMONG THE LADIES
The brilliant, fascinating

tints of Complexion for which
ladies strive are chiefly arti-
ficial, and all who Trill take the
trouble may secure them.
These roseate, bewitching hnes
follow the use of Hagan's Mag-
nolia Balm a delicate, harm-
less and always reliable article.
Sold by all druggists.

The Magnolia Balm conceals
every blemish, removes Sal-lowne- ss,

Tan, Redness, Erup-
tions, all evidences of excite-
ment and every imperfection
y Its effects are immediate and
so natural that no human being
can .detect its application,

Jan. 22

Summer
Complaints

At this season, various diseases of the
bowels are prevalent, and many lives are
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Piebt Davis' Pain
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys-
entery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, etc, and is perfectly safe.

Eead the following :

BAnrBBtDOE, N. T., March 22,1881.
PKRBT DAVT8 Pain KilLxB nmnrfaiU to afford

iniiant relief for cramp and pain in the stomach.Joseph Bubmtt. '

. NlOTOrTOAi!,N.Y.,Feb. 2.188L
The very best medicine I know of for dysentery,

cholera morbus, and cramps in the stomach. Hare
used it for years, aad it is ur cure every time.

Julius W. Dkk.
MoTNOOka: Iowa. March 13. 1881.

I have used your Pain Killeb in severe cases of
cramp, oolicand cholera morbus.and it gave almost
instant relief. L. k Caldwell.CarnesvtllE, Ga., Feb. 28, 1881.

For twenty years I have used your Pain Killebin my family. Have used it many times for bowel
complaints, and it always euret. Would not feelsafe
without a bottle in the house. J. B. Ivra

SacO, Me., Jan. 23,1881.
Have used Pebkt Davis' Pain Killeb for twelveyears. It is safe, mire, and reliable. No mother

Should aEow it to be out of the family.
H. 1. Kates:

ONKirA,N.V.,Feb.l9,188t
We he pan nnsr ft over t.hirt.v vnai-- aim. and it

always gives immediate relief, would hardly dareto firo to bed without a bottla in thA hnnoA.
W. U. bPEKBT. i

CONWATBOBO, a 0., Feb. 23, 188L '

Nearly every family in tins section keeps a bottle
in the house. Db, E. lOBTOS.

TT. R. rViWRTrr.ATnL

I hare known Pebbt Davis' Pain Ktlleb almost
from the day it was introduced, and after years of
observation and use I regard Its presence in my
iwwywi as i whwchhoii neeeeeww.

1.8. POTTEB, TJ. 8. ConBUL

I had been several days suffering severely from
diarrhoea, accompanied with intense pain, when Itried your Path Ktt.t.f.b, and found almost Instant
Whet H. J. Noon.

SI MYwrAOTTE StTxmtjon. Esa.During a residence of twenty-thre- e years in India,I have n,ven it in mrav cases of dianuna. Atkk.
..cholera, and never knew it to faU to give

sssassSk B. OlABIDO&

No family can safety be without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all. "
, For sale by all druggists at 25c50c
and $1.00 per bottle.

PEBRX DAVIS SON,lroprietors,
."i"- ---

'
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W. P. MARVIN, Igeat,
and Successor to E. Scarr 4 Co.

job ' !"

Fresh Draj i and Pure Medicines

Very Bert Drags
do I keep in my stock. Also, Toilet and
" Fancy Articles. Perfumeries, Combs,

i Brashes, Tooth Brushes, Aa, t. .

f an the best wietie, aad warranted

' has Jwix-.inr.--M:- '

Honing to recetre : har at puttllo

'.Uli !? ; f't'3

most In the theeconomical, liquid most
ent -P-hiiahJtaLEresa. J fymSmm

fUes an Mooasitos.
A 15c box of 'Beugli onRats" trill keep a houset m plisjInosQuitOfl, rats and mice the en--

tSStSSmm TTnTI TIT "imSTp"6lY!iSriy3nT?f mt,jmcj S60 to $220 (including college fees, board, rueLand washing.) Students from all sections?
Catalogue free. - Address, !m4T .t--
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